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About This Game

Beach Rules will test your memory, visual agility and reflex through various tests. Keep the beach in order and compete in
different events and mini-games!

 FEATURES

 8 mini games to play against the machine

 3 special events: "Scouring the beach", "RCP" and "CleanBot, beach-cleaner"

 Improve your beach at the end of each round

 Replay value. Make this summer last forever

 Special soundtrack

 "Kawaii" pixel art design
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Really nice casual game, those that live close to the beach can relate to (typical annoyances are not missing). You want to steam
off from so many cheaters out there lurking around triple A games? Say no more, this is your game!

You fight your way as a lifeguard, controlling no one drowns on your watch and beach rules (shown at the start of each round)
are enforced, you win points depending on how well you can cope with everything and at the end of the day you can get some
extra help with your winnings.

I've seen more expensive pay-to-win, paid apps on phones, you get the full experience here without the additional payments BS
(and it works in steam for linux). Really nice casual game, those that live close to the beach can relate to (typical annoyances are
not missing). You want to steam off from so many cheaters out there lurking around triple A games? Say no more, this is your
game!

You fight your way as a lifeguard, controlling no one drowns on your watch and beach rules (shown at the start of each round)
are enforced, you win points depending on how well you can cope with everything and at the end of the day you can get some
extra help with your winnings.

I've seen more expensive pay-to-win, paid apps on phones, you get the full experience here without the additional payments BS
(and it works in steam for linux)
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